
 

According to a theory rice is said that it is come from ①________ and ②________ in 

pre-Christian. 

Rice went the round age of ③_________ to Japan. 

Rice was passed down from the Korean Peninsula. 

In 653, the law called ⑤________ which all of paddy was put under state control and 

county made people make rice as tax was drawn. 

 

In Nara Period, people got ⑥________ and agriculture is streamlined. 

In 743, the law called ⑦_______ which the land developed by yourself can have and 

hold. 

 

⑧__________ curried out the law called Taikokenchi to impose a tax from farm people. 

 

In Edo Period, ⑨________ happened often because of accident and famine. 

Effect of war, homemaker in Toyama Prefecture happen ⑩_________. 

During the World WarⅡ, there is the institution called ⑪___________ which “be not 

able to purchase rice quantity pre-established”. 

 

After the war, the government of Japan curried out “Gyakuzaya” called ⑫＿＿＿＿

＿＿. 

In 1970, the government created ⑬__________ and recommended crop conversion of 

farmer. 

 

In 1993, Japan import a lot of rice from ⑭_________ because of serious famine. 

Internationally Japan was decided that “Japan must import rice” so Japan adopted 

a minimum of import policy. 

 

 

 

 

 



TPP is constructed many countries beleaguer ①________. 

②________especially_________ is set up in manuscript. 

 

TPP Accord was sighed in 2005 and became effective in ③________. 

The demerit of TPP is what Japanese⑥＿＿＿＿＿ received a big damage by import 

increasing. 

And in the aspect of medical care, we expected ⑦＿＿＿＿＿ of blanket ban. 

 

Japan took part in assembly of the bargaining hold in ⑧__________ on July 23 in 

2013. 

The USA buck for abolishment of customs to Japan removed rice. 

Japan does not to abolish ⑨ _______________ of customs, and remain ⑩

_________________________ of USA. 

 

Master means ①___________ in German. 

To get a qualification need ②____________. 

 

Main of master is rice called Gohan, and deliver ③ ______________ ・ ④

_______________ to dining table. 

It thinks of passing down to the future. 

 

Research content of master  

research ⑤____________ from rice paddy around Japan. 

nail down ⑥__________ of rice. 

research ⑦__________ and ⑧___________ applying rice feature. 

research how to keep ⑨_________. 

research how to boil good rice. 

Etc… 

 


